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INTRODUCTION 
There exists a considerable body of research attesting to hypothalamic 
involvement in the regulation of food intake. This literature evolved 
initially from attempts to determine whether correlations between clinical 
cases of obesity and damage at the base of the brain are indicative of 
hypophyseal or hypothalamic dysfunction. The controversy regarding the 
etiology of such obesity stemmed, in part, from an inability to experi­
mentally destroy either area without concomitant damage to the other- An 
apparently unambiguous resolution of this controversy came from a series 
of studies by Heatherington and Ranson (Heatherington, 1941, 1944; 
Heatherington & Ranson, 1940, 1942) in which obesity was obtained in rats 
following bilateral lesions of the medial hypothalamus without hypophyseal 
damage. This differential destruction was accomplished using the Horsely-
Clark stereotaxic instrument which permitted localized electrolytic 
lesions of the hypothalamus leaving the hypophysis intact. Heatherington 
and Ranson noted that the obesity appeared to result from hyperphagia 
(excessive overeating). Subsequent research (Brobeck, Tepperman, & Long, 
1943; Brooks, 1946a, 1946b; Teitelbaum, 1961a; Wheatley, 1944) has verified 
this suggestion and further localized the effective lesion site to the 
ventromedial nucleus of the hypothalamus (VMH) . 
Although it has been well established that destruction of the VMH 
produces hyperphagia and obesity, there is still considerable disagreement 
as to the precise role of the VMH in the regulation of food intake. This 
current controversy stems, in part, from the apparent paradox of hyperphagia 
associated with a decrease in hunger motivation (Miller, Bailey, & Stevenson, 
1950; Teitelbaum, 1957). Rats with VMH lesions have been shown to overeat 
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and become obese when given free access to palatable foods. These same 
rats, however, will work less to obtain food and are less tolerant of 
food adulteration. These results suggest that although the VMH animal 
overeats and becomes obese, he is "less hungry" than a normal animal. 
Three theoretical interpretations of VMH function have.been proposed to 
account for this paradoxical finding. To better understand the develop­
ment of these positions, it is pertinent to review the literature associated 
with VMH lesions. 
Literature Review 
Experimental verification of Heatherington's suggestion of obesity 
due to hyperphagia was provided first by Brobeck, Tepperman, and Long (1943). 
Their analysis of hypothalamic obesity in rats indicated that neither 
decreased activity nor metabolic disturbances could account for the large 
weight gains. It was concluded that the observed obesity resulted from 
hyperphagia. Brobeck et al. also reported that VMH rats display two 
distinct feeding patterns following surgery. In the first, or dynamic 
phase, VMH rats consume two or three times their normal intake and show 
very rapid weight gains. A second, or static phase, is eventually reached 
in which food intake drops to nearly normal levels and relatively stable 
overweight conditions are maintained. 
Pair-feeding experiments (Brooks, Lockwood, & Wiggins, 1946; Tepperman, 
Brobeck, & Long, 1943), ^ ve shown that VMH rats fail to gain more weight 
than nonlesioned controls when amount ingested is held constant. More 
recent pair-feeding studies, however, have reported obesity in rats when 
both amount and pattern of ingestion are controlled (Han, 1967; Han, Lin, 
Chu, Mu, & Liu, 1965). This inconsistency stems from differences in 
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definitions of obesity. In the earlier studies., obesity was defined as 
increased body weight, whereas Han defines obesity as percentage body fat. 
Han found no increase in body weight but a significant increase in 
percentage body fat in pair-feeding experiments using both adult and 
weanling rats. This indicates that, although weight gains result from 
hyperphagia, there are also metabolic disturbances produced by VMH lesions. 
Unless otherwise noted, obesity referred to in this paper is defined as 
increased weight gain. 
The hyperphagia and obesity resulting from VMH destruction have also 
been noted to occur in varying degrees. Kennedy (Bruce & Kennedy, 1951; 
Kennedy, 1950) has shown the amount of hyperphagia and obesity to be 
positively correlated with the extent of destruction. Similarly, Mayer and 
Barnett (1955) were able to induce hyperphagia by unilateral VMH 
destruction. 
Extent of hyperphagia has also been shown to be a function of sex of 
the organism (Cox, Kakolewski, & Valenstein, 1969; Singh, 1969). Cox et al. 
(1969) have demonstrated that when male and female rats are matched for 
either age or body weight, the VMH females display considerably more hyper­
phagia and obesity than do males. Similarly, Singh (1969) has reported 
that males display the same "finickiness" as females but are less 
hyperphagic or obese when compared to their respective control groups. 
The nature of the hyperphagia itself has been extensively investigated. 
As previously mentioned. Miller (Miller et al., 1950) and Teitelbaum (1957) 
have shown that although VMH lesioned rats overeat and become obese they are 
less willing to work for food. Miller tested rats on a variety of tasks 
(lever pressing, speed of running, strength of pull, amount of electric 
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shock required to prevent food approach, and food adulteration) and found 
that in all the behavioral tests VMH rata performed more poorly than did 
the controls. These results were replicated by Teitelbaum when random 
activity and lever pressing were used as the measures of hunger motivation. 
The results of an experiment by Falk (1951), however, disagree with 
the interpretation that VMH lesions decrease hunger motivation. Falk 
trained female rats on a variable-interval 1 minute schedule of reinforce­
ment until performance stabilized. The rats then received bilateral VMH 
lesions. When these rats, maintained at 75-80% of their normal body 
weight, were returned to the testing situation, performance was found to 
correlate positively with subsequent weight gains. Teitelbaum (1961b) has 
attempted to account for this discrepancy in terms of new mechanisms 
involved during "starvation ... that add to the one that is disturbed in 
hypothalamic hyperphagia." (Teitelbaum, 1961b; p. 37.) 
Teitelbaum and Campbell (1958) have also investigated the patterns of 
food ingestion. When fed a liquid diet, VMH animals displayed hyperphagia 
based entirely on increased meal duration. Obesity observed while on a 
diet of solid food resulted from both increased duration and frequency of 
meals. In neither case was there an increase in rate of ingestion as 
measured by amount consumed per meal duration. 
Other behavior modifications also result from VMH lesions. 
Heatherington and Ranson (1939) noted that rats showed an increased emotional 
responsiveness to all forms of stimulation. Wheatley (1944) has replicated 
these findings in the cat. The VMH preparation is generally regarded as 
being more vicious than the normal animal. 
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Associated with this hyperreactivity, ia the fact that VMH lesioned 
animals show exaggerated responses to sensory factors such as taste or 
palatability. Teitelbaum (1955) has observed that, unlike normals, VMH 
rats will not accept food adulterated with small amounts of quinine. 
Similarly, they show an inability to regulate intake when the diet 
contains significant amounts of non-nutritive cellulose. Conversely, 
with the addition of sweet tasting saccharin, normals continue to adjust 
their intake and maintain a stable weight, whereas the lesioned animals 
overeat and gain more weight than they do on a standard diet. Corbit (1965) 
has also demonstrated exaggerated taste responses vrtien water is the 
adulterated substance. Hamilton and Brobeck (1954) however, did not find 
exaggerated taste responses to quinine adulteration vAien monkeys were 
used. 
Another behavior which appears to be altered following VMH 
destruction is activity level. Heatherington and Ranson (1942) measured 
activity levels of rats in an activity wheel and found that total amount 
of running decreased following VMH lesions. Mayer, French, Zighera, and 
Barnett (1955) have replicated these findings in the mouse. Brooks (1946a, 
1946b), however, cautions against any generalizations made from the 
activity data. In measuring changes in activity, he has shown that there 
ia an initial increase during the first 24 hours after surgery which is 
subsequently followed by the commonly observed decrease. When a tambour 
cage was used. Brooks found that activity initially decreased but then 
returned to normal levels. It was finally noted that with either technique, 
there was no correlation between the changes in activity and the course of 
hyperphagia. 
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Sexual behavior has also been frequently observed to change following 
VMH lesions. Gonadal atrophy was. first observed hy Heatherington and 
Ranson (1942). Rodgers. (1954) has more recently noted that VMH lesions 
lead to a cessation of male mating behavior. This behavior, however, can 
be restored with androgen replacement. Such findings suggest that the 
effect of VMH lesions on sexual behavior is due to indirect hormonal 
imbalance rather than indicative of direct neural control. 
Not only can a wide variety of behaviors be altered by VMH lesions but 
a wide variety of locations can be lesioned to produce hyperphagia. For 
example, Ruch (Ruch, Blum & Brobeck, 1941; Ruch, Patton, & Brobeck, 1942) 
has noted that hyperphagia can be induced in monkeys by lesions of the 
posterior-ventral thalamus or the rostral mesencephalic tegmentum. Fulton 
(1951) demonstrated hyperphagia in rats following amgdalectomy. Grossman 
(1964), however, has suggested that the amygdala may exert only an 
indirect influence on feeding via the hypothalamus. Heinbecker, White, and 
Rolf (1944) have produced hyperphagia by diencephalic periventricular 
nuclear ablation. Extensive frontal cortical damage in monkeys has been 
reported to produce extreme hyperphagia (Fulton, 1951). Finally, Robinson 
(1964) using a "roving" electrode has suggested that the areas involved 
in feeding regulation are diffusely represented throughout the brain. 
This anatomical diversity leads to a question of whether hyperphagia 
is indicative of VMH involvement or whether the effect is on neurons 
passing through this region. Several lines of research, indicate that the 
VMH is specifically and prominantly involved. Such support is found in a 
series of studies using peripheral injections of goldthioglucose (Marshall, 
Barnett, & Mayer, 1955; Larsson & Strom, 1957; Larsson, 1957). There is a 
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selective uptake of goldthioglucose within the central nervous system in 
the VMH. Since gold is toxic to living tissue, those cells which absorb 
the goldthioglucose will be destroyed. Such destruction of cell bodies 
principally within the VMH has been observed to result in hyperphagia. 
The research of Brobeck, Larsson, and Reyes (1956) also supports 
the notion of direct VMH involvement. General BEG activity of cats was 
depressed using pentobarbitone anesthesia. Subsequent intravenous 
injections of amphetamines (appetite depressants) increased EEG activity 
only in the medial hypothalamus. Such a localized increase in EEG 
activity would be expected if cells in this area were involved in satiety. 
Another region of the brain importantly involved in the regulation 
of food intake is the lateral hypothalamus. Its significance lies in 
the apparent reciprocity with the VMH. This area was extensively 
investigated first by Anand and Brobeck (1951a, 1951b). They reported that 
bilateral lesions of the lateral hypothalamus (LH) resulted in complete 
and permanent aphagia. Teitelbaum, in a subsequent series of studies 
(Teitelbaum & Stellar, 1954; Teitelbaum, 1961a; Teitelbaum & Epstein, 1962), 
demonstrated that recovery of feeding could occur and detailed the recovery 
cycle. Recovery was demonstrated to occur in four distinct stages. 
During the first stage following surgery, animals will not accept food or 
water and must be maintained by force feeding. During the second stage, 
highly palatable wet foods are accepted but the animals continue to reject 
dry food and water. Also, in stages one and two the animals are incapable 
of maintaining their body weight. In stage three, the animals will eat 
dry food and can regulate body weight on a diet of wet palatable food. 
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Water is still rejected. The fourth stage consists of a return to 
"Normal". They will accept both dry food and water and can regulate body 
weight on a standard laboratory diet. Most recently, Teitelbaum, Cheng, 
and Rozin (1969) have demonstrated that the stages of recovery parallel 
the normal development of feeding behavior. A study by Powley and Keesey 
(1970), however, questions the interpretation of the effects of LH lesions. 
These authors have shown that rats deprived prior to the lesion are 
actually hyperphagic following surgery until some below normal body weight 
is attained. 
Studies employing stimulation rather than lesion techniques of both 
the VMH and LH have demonstrated analogous effects on feeding behavior. 
Anand and Dua (1955) showed that electrical excitation of the VMH of 
cats results in decreased food intake. Similarly, electrical stimulation of 
the LH induced feeding. These results have been replicated and extended to 
include mechanical and chemical stimulation. Andersson and Larsson (1961) 
were able to produce such changes in the goat by varying the temperature 
of these regions. Grossman, in a series of experiments (Grossman, 1962a, 
1962b), demonstrated that adrenergic stimulation of the LH of rats results 
in increased feeding. Conversely, adrenergic blocking agents (which 
produce only functional lesions) placed in the LH inhibit feeding behavior. 
All of the above data indicate the importance of these two areas of 
the hypothalamus in the regulation of food intake. As. previously mentioned, 
the significance lies in an ability to use their reciprocity as a means of 
explaining the mechanism, of food intake regulation. 
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Theoretical Interpretations 
The several theories proposed to account for the above data are 
the "irritative" hypothesis (Reynolds, 1965), the "affective" 
hypothesis (Grossman, 1966), and the "satiety center" hypothesis (Stellar, 
1954). 
The irritative hypothesis proposes that hyperphagia following VMH 
lesions is a methodological artifact and that the VMH plays no functional 
role in the regulation of food intake. When lesions are produced using 
electrolysis, there results a deposition of metallic ions which serve to 
stimulate the lateral hypothalamic feeding area. Reynolds (1963) tested 
this hypothesis by using both electrolysis and radio frequency techniques 
for production of VMH lesions. Unlike electrolysis, radio frequency lesions 
leave no ion residue and produce only minimal necrotic tissue. Reynolds 
reported hyperphagia with electrolytic but not radio frequency destruction 
of the VMH. Hoebel (1965), however, attempted to replicate these findings 
without success and noted hyperphagia with both techniques. 
Other evidence also suggests that an irritative hypothesis is 
inappropriate. First, as Grossman (1967) points out, stimulation of 
the LH by metallic ions per se cannot account for the observed hyperphagia 
since the effects are also noted following surgical ablation of the VMH. 
Secondly, stimulation by necrotic tissue must be ruled out since it has 
been shown that lesions immediately adjacent to the LH but not in the VMH 
do not result in hyperphagia (Morgane, 1960). The empirical evidence 
suggests, therefore, that although Reynolds' findings may be a real 
phenomenon, an irritative hypothesis is not adequate to account for VMH 
hyperphagia. 
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A second alternative interpretation of VMH h.yperphagia can be found 
in an affective hypothesis first described by Smith, Salisbury, ^d 
Weinberg (1961) and detailed by Grossman (1966). This hypothesis also 
makes the assumption that the VMH is not directly involved in the 
regulation of feeding behavior. According to this position, hyperphagia 
following VMH destruction occurs because of a general change in emotional 
reactivity to all sensory stimuli. Not only is the VMH animal more 
reactive to unpleasant stimulation, but also to pleasant stimulation. 
Although it is difficult to obtain a quantitative index of responses to 
pleasant stimulation, a manifestation of such an affective change would 
be an increase in the consumption of palatable foods. In other words, the 
VMH animal overeats because of the pleasant stimulation produced by the 
consumption of a palatable diet. If, on the other hand, the diet is 
unpalatable, and/or a large work requirement is imposed to obtain food, 
consumption should decrease. It has been previously demonstrated that 
such reactions to palatability and work do occur in VMH animals (Miller 
et al., 1950; Teitelbaum, 1957; Grossman, 1966). 
The "finickiness" studies, which can be used as a test of this 
theory, have used food intake as the dependent variable to simultaneously 
look at hunger drive and changes in reactivity to stimulation. Fortunately, 
a technique is available which can separate the effects of palatability 
from those of hunger drive. Epstein and Teitelbaum (1962) have shown that 
rats, will learn to feed themselves by pressing a bar for intragastric 
food. This technique allows a test of whether hyperphagia can occur 
without the presence of highly positive stimulation (good taste). McGinty, 
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Epstein, and Teitelhaxom (19651 reported that five of eight rats did become 
obese with only intragastric feeding while the other three animals 
required the presence of taste in the mouth. It was concluded that 
although palateibility is an important variable for VMH animals, it is not 
essential for hyperphagia. Similarly, Graff and Stellar (1962) have 
shown that although VMH animals are highly "finicky", the neural 
mechanisms for palatability and hyperphagia are probably distinct. This 
evidence, therefore, suggests that reactivity to taste may be important for 
establishing the degree of obesity which VMH animals attain, but is in no 
way essential for hyperphagic obesity to occur. 
The most widely accepted interpretation of the role of the VMH in 
the regulation of food intake is the "satiety center" hypothesis 
(Stellar, 1954). This hypothesis states that there are both excitatory 
and inhibitory centers in the hypothalamus concerned with the regulation 
of food intake. Specifically, the LH is an excitatory center which initiates 
feeding. The VMH is an inhibitory center which directly suppresses the 
activity of the LH and is responsible for satiation or 'stopping' of 
feeding. Other sensory stimuli and internal factors also exert control 
over these hypothalamic centers. Within such a framework, the paradox of 
VMH hyperphagia associated with decreased hunger is easily accounted for. 
VMH lesions result in a disruption of satiety and organisms overeat. 
Concomitantly, however, damage or disruption of other factors can also 
occur which decrease the motivation for food. As Miller (Miller et al., 
1950; p. 259) states it, "the lesions interfere seriously with the 
mechanism of stopping eating and somewhat less seriously with the mechanism 
of hunger". 
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An alternative approach.to an understanding of the role of the VMH 
in the regulation of food intake is to directly examine the paradox 
itself. Although the occurrence of hyperphagia and obesity following 
VMH destruction is well documented, the interpretation of a concomitant 
decrease in hunger motivation is based on the results of only two studies 
(Miller et al., 1950; Teitelbaum, 1957). Reexamination of the methodology 
used in these experiments suggests that the decrease in motivation may 
be artifactual. It is therefore necessary to develop methodology 
appropriate for VMH animals. 
Motivational Measures 
The problem under investigation in this research is the effect of 
VMH lesions on hunger motivation. The measures chosen, therefore, must 
specifically reflect changes in hunger independent of other behavior 
modifications. Such a choice requires an unambiguous definition of what is 
meant by hunger or hunger motivation. 
Hunger has been alternatively defined as a "sensation", a "desire" 
or anticipation of food, and as an organic state of "deprivation" 
(Rosenzweig, 1968). The definition of hunger chosen here is in terms of 
degree of deprivation rather than one of the experiential usages. Again, 
a variety of methods can be used to define hunger in terms of the operation 
of deprivation. 
Generally, hunger is operationally defined as either duration of 
deprivation or deficit of body weight. When the independent variable of 
deprivation is specified in.terms of duration, organisms are tested some 
fixed number of hours since access to food. Thus, an organism tested 24 
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hours after free access to food is said to be 24 hours hungry at the time 
of testing, similarly, deprivation can be controlled by a reduction in 
daily food ration to bring an organism to some stable, below normal, body 
weight. In both instances, there is a general positive relationship 
between degree of deprivation and tendencies to ingest food. There is, 
however, a limit to deprivation beyond vrtiich factors such as inanition 
decrease the tendencies to ingest food. Choice of an operational 
definition of hunger is usually an arbitrary decision, yet contingent, in 
part, upon the known facts associated with the particular problem being 
investigated. 
A wide variety of behavioral measures can be used to assess the 
effects of manipulations of hunger motivation. Included among the most 
frequently used are level of random activity, aversive stimulation 
tolerated to obtain food, performance of a previously learned response, 
and consummatory responding. Again, as with choice of an operational 
definition, the decision of which behavioral measures to use is dependent 
upon the known facts associated with the particular problem under investi­
gation. Furthermore, work done by Miller (1956) indicates that several 
behavioral measures must be employed to "avoid misleading generalizations 
from effects that are specific to the particular indicator used" (Miller, 
1956; p. 318) rather than the motivation itself. 
Consideration of the fact that VMH animals are being tested, the 
decisions, as to operational definition and behavioral response measures 
are severely limited. Regarding an appropriate definition of hunger, the 
most reasonable and expedient method of deprivation is in terms of loss 
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of body weight. First,. loss of body weight is a sensitive and stable 
technique of deprivation. Secondly, it permits the most logical 
experimental-control comparisons. If time of deprivation ia used, we 
have indeed defined and equated hunger between groups but unreasonable 
comparisons can still occur. To test for the effects, of the lesion on 
hunger motivation between an unoperated animal at 80% of normal body 
weight and a static obese operate is completely unrealistic. Such a 
comparison, however, can quite reasonably be expected since a VMH 
hyperphagic will ingest considerably more food during the one hour a day 
free access than will a normal. Loss of body weight, on the other hand, 
controls for such differences in feeding behavior since amount of food 
consumed is independent of patterns of ingestion. This definition of 
hunger is logically more appropriate and would be expected to yield more 
realistic evaluations of the effect of lesions on hunger motivation. 
Selection of appropriate behavioral response measures is a considerably 
more complex and critical task. Any behavioral measure selected for use 
with VMH animals must meet several criteria. The measure must be not only 
sensitive to motivational differences but it must also significantly 
control or eliminate as relevant variables the other behavioral modifications 
observed following VMH lesions. 
One measure which has been used as an indicator of motivation is the 
level of random activity displayed by an organism. It has been reported 
that level of random activity is a positive function of deprivation (Hall, 
1956; Weasner, Finger, & Reid, 1960). Unfortunately, this measure is 
invalidated by the previously noted changes in random activity following VMH 
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lesions. Brooks (1946a, 1946b) has clearly demonstrated that variations 
in activity level occur independent of hyperphagia. Furthermore, vàien 
the two are concurrent, activity level shows both increases and decreases. 
Pertinent to the validity of the measure as a predictor of deprivation 
level, Bryan and Carlson (1962), Bolles and de Lorge (1962), and Glickman 
and Jensen (1961) have all found evidence against a positive correlation 
between deprivation and random activity. Similarly, Strong (1957), using 
two identical stabilimeter cages of different sensitivities, ^ owed that 
the results are dependent on the type and the sensitivity of the 
apparatus. Using a cage of low sensitivity. Strong found no differences 
in activity as a function of deprivation while a negative correlation 
occurred using the high sensitivity cage. His results have been 
replicated by Treichler and Hall (1962). Such a measure, therefore, is 
not only difficult to interpret with VMH animals, but the measure itself 
has yet to be established as a valid or reliable predictor of deprivation 
level. 
Similarly, another group of measures must be considered inappropriate 
for use with VMH animals because of the effects of the lesion on emotionality. 
Any measure which contains a highly emotional component cannot be used 
since VMH lesions induce hyperemotionality. Measures of hunger motivation 
containing such a component will yield confounded and erroneous, results 
since they are sensitive to both emotionality and hunger. Use of amount of 
shock tolerated to obtain food (grid crossing) or strength of pull, as 
measured by a restraining harness, are uninterpretàble since the observed 
effects can result from emotionality, hunger, or both. Similarly, food 
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adulteration tests are unacceptable because of altered reactions to 
palatability following VMH lesions. 
These extraneous effects of VMH lesions leave us with only two 
classes of measures, which can fulfill the necessary criteria. The first 
class uses performance.of a previously learned response as a measure of 
hunger motivation. Within this class, rate of lever pressing has been 
demonstrated to be sensitive to changes in deprivation (Cofer & Appley, 
1967; Kimble, 1961). Again, the hyperemotionality of VMH lesioned animals 
is a critical variable. With this measure, however, the procedure can 
be modified such that emotionality is sufficiently reduced or eliminated. 
To do this, the learned response and procedure must be well established 
before production of the lesions. Also, maintenance of a fixed schedule 
of reinforcement or work criterion will similarly minimize the likelihood 
that testing is an emotionally arousing experience. Adherence to these 
criteria should result in a valid and reliable test of the effects of 
VMH lesions only on hunger motivation. 
A second modifiable member of this class is running performance in 
a straight alley. Again, we have a measure well established as sensitive 
to changes in deprivation. With a similar habituation to the testing 
situation before lesioning, emotionality can be minimized as a relevant 
variable for VMH animals. It should be noted that in both the lever 
pressing and runway tasks there may still be confounding due to altered 
activity levels following VMH lesions. As Teitelbaum (1957) has shown, 
however, such an effect should not bias the results since we are testing 
food-directed and not random activity. 
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A final response class vdiich.. varies directly with deprivation level 
is consummatory behavior. Amount consumed, latency of feeding, and rate 
of ingestion have all been correlated with deprivation. Amount consumed 
must be immediately eliminated for use with VMH animals since this measure 
serves to define hyperphagia. Latency of initiation of feeding should 
also be excluded since virtually all animals on a limited access feeding 
schedule begin eating immediately upon presentation of food irrespective 
of deprivation level. Rate of ingestion, fortunately, is not subject to 
either of these criticisms but does fulfill the criteria of an acceptable 
measure of hunger motivation for VMH preparations. 
Rate of ingestion has been measured with both liquid and solid diets. 
Liquid diets are frequently used because of the accuracy of measurement 
possible. With a liquid diet, however, species specific behavior is 
critical. Since this research was done with rats, the extensive investi­
gations of licking cannot justify using liquid diets to test for 
motivational differences. Licking has been found to occur at a constant 
rate of 5-6/sec. in rats (Corbit & Luschei, 1969; Davenport, 1961; Davis & 
Keehn, 1959; Schaeffer & Premack, 1961). Any differences in rate found 
over an extended.period of time may be due to meal duration or frequency. 
Intervals brief enough to eliminate all factors except rate will show no 
differences as a function of deprivation since licking rate is a constant. 
These problems are alleviated by using only solid foods to measure 
ingestion rates. 
It now becomes apparent that any attempt to evaluate hunger motivation 
following VMH destruction must be carried out with a great deal of 
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methodological caution. In light of the foregoing discussion of behavioral 
measures, it appears that many of the previous interpretations are 
invalidated because of a failure to use appropriate test measures. Decreased 
performance of VMH animals observed with such inappropriate measures 
may simply be indicative of disruptions by variables other than hunger 
motivation (e.g., activity, palatability, emotionality). 
Purpose and Hypotheses 
The purpose of this research, therefore, was to clarify the role of the 
VMH in the regulation of food intake. More specifically, it was designed 
to explain why VMH lesioned rats, given free access to food in their home 
cages, overeat and become obese. Early attempts to account for such a 
lesion effect noted that VMH animals paradoxically display decreased hunger 
motivation on a variety of behavioral tests. 
Historically, research since then has been directed toward development 
of a theory to explain the paradox of concomitant hyperphagia and decreased 
hunger. Rather than employ such a conceptual approach this series of 
experiments has dealt directly with the paradox itself. The foregoing 
reexamination of previously used methodology has suggested that the 
paradox may be artifactual and that lesion produced hyperphagia reflects 
increased hunger motivation. To test such a position, behavioral measures 
sensitive to changes in hunger motivation and appropriate for use with 
VMH animals must be employed. Furthermore, to make appropriate.comparisons, 
both VMH and control animals; must be maintained and tested at identical 
deprivation levels in terms, of their preoperative baseline body weights. 
VMH and control animals, therefore, were tested and compared at 80, 90, 
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100, and 110% preoperative body weights on three behavioral measures judged 
appropriate for VMH preparations; lever pressing, speed of running, ^ d 
rate of ingestion. It was predicted that there would be little or no 
difference in performance between the two groups at high deprivation levels 
since it is unlikely that the effect of the lesion is additive. When the 
degree of deprivation is decreased, both groups should show performance 
decrements. The control group decrement, however, should be significantly 
greater than that of the VMH group. Confirmation of these hypotheses would 
indicate acceptance of the position that animals overeat and become obese 
following VMH lesions because they are "more hungry". 
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EXPERIMENT I 
Hethod 
Subjects 
The were 24 female hooded rata from the Iowa State University 
Psychology Department colony. All Ss were approximately 140 days old and 
weighed 200-270 gms. at the beginning of the experiment. Half of the Ss 
received bilateral electrolytic lesions aimed at the ventromedial nucleus 
of the hypothalamus. Stereotaxic coordinates for the lesions were; AP 5.8, 
H -3.1, L 0.7 (de Groot, 1959). The lesions were produced under Napental 
anesthesia (33 mg/kg) with 2.0-mA anodal current for 20 sec. The remaining 
12 Ss served as unoperated controls. 
Apparatus 
Standard operant conditioning chambers housed in sound resistant 
boxes were used (Lehigh Valley Electronics, #1417 and #1417C). Each 
chamber contained a single lever mounted 1 3/16 inches above the grid 
floor. Depression of the lever delivered a single .045 gm. Noyes pellet 
according to a variable-interval (VI) 1 minute schedule of reinforcement. 
Located on the same wall of the chamber was a drinking tube which permitted 
free access to water. Control of the reinforcement schedule and response 
recording were accomplished using solid state programming equipment 
(Massey-Dickinson, Co.). 
Procedure 
The were housed in individual cages and allowed free access to 
food and water for 10 days to establish preoperative.baseline weights. 
Deprivation was defined in terms of percentage of this preoperative weight. 
All Ss were then reduced to 80%. body weight and trained for 24 days on the 
VI-1 min. schedule to fully habituate them to both the procedure and the 
schedule. Tail handling was used throughout the experiment to minimize 
the aversiveness of handling subsequent to lesioning of the experimental 
group. Body weights were maintained by weighing the ^ s before each daily 
1-hr. session and then placing a variable amount of Wayne Lab Blox 
directly into the home cages immediately after the session. Water was 
available at all times. 
Following habituation, Ss were placed into the control or experimental 
group by matching group means for both rate of responding and preoperative 
body weight. Surgery was then performed on the experimental group. After 
recovery from surgery, the ^ s were again tested at 80% body weight until 
performance became stable. Body weights were then progressively increased 
to 90, 100, and 110% with ^ s tested at each level until both weights and 
performance became stable. This procedure required 7-9 days at each level. 
Three additional days of testing were performed at 110% to attempt to 
account for the unusually high rates of responding at that level. On 
these final 3 days, each ^  was prefed 25, 190 mg. Noyes pellets 30 min. 
prior to the beginning of the sessions (110-prefed condition). 
At the end of testing, all ^ s were given free access to food and 
water for 60 days to determine which of the lesioned animals did, in fact, 
become obese. The lesioned animals were then injected with an overdose 
of Napental and their brains were perfused with saline and 10% formalin. 
Histological examination of lesion sites was performed with 100^ frozen 
sections stained with Luxol blue and safranin-0 (Wolf & Yen, 1968). 
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Results 
Total number of lever presses for each. was recorded for each test 
session. The mean of the. last three test sessions for each. at each of 
the five deprivation conditions was used as the unit of analysis. These 
data were analyzed according to the mixed design of Table 1. As shown in 
Table 1, the main effect of deprivation and the deprivation by lesion 
interaction were both significant. 
Mean number of lever presses for VMH and control groups over the last 
three 1-hr. test sessions at each of the five deprivation conditions is 
shown in Figure 1 (numerical values tabled in Appendix A, Table 5). Included 
in this figure is the mean number of lever presses for the two groups over 
the last three preoperative test days. Although the performance level of 
the VMH group increased following surgery, this increase was not significant 
(p .20, two-tailed ;t-test). 
Within-group comparisons showed that the decreases in performance of 
the VMH group from the level attained at 80% body weight were not significant 
(£ >• .10) until a comparison was made between the 80% and 110%-prefed 
conditions (g^-<..05). These comparisons were made with ;t tests for matched 
groups using only the data from the cells involved (Appendix A, Table 5). 
These and all subsequent jt tests were one-tailed. In contrast, control 
group performance decreased significantly (£-<..05) from the level attained 
at 80% body weight to all subsequent deprivation conditions except 90% 
body weight (^.^-SO). Similarly, within-group ^ -test comparisons between 
the 110% and 110% prefed conditions showed a significant performance 
decrement (^ <1.05) due to prefeeding for the control group whereas the 
Figure 1. Mean number of lever presses for VMH and control groups 
at each deprivation condition. (Included are the means 
for the two groups during preoperative testing) 
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Table 1. Summary of the analysis of variance of.lever pressing data 
Source df .' . MS . . F 
lesion 1 4463320.42 4.19 
error (b) 22 1064596.83 
deprivation 4 2455209.01 22.64* 
deprivation x lesion 4 950179.14 8.76* 
error (w) 88 108445.60 
Total 119 
* 
Significant at the .001 level. 
VMH group decrement was not significant (£ >• .20). 
Between-group t^test comparisons showed no significant difference in 
performance between VMH and control groups at 80% and 90% body weight 
(£>•.35). Performance of the control group, however, was significantly 
lower at all other deprivation conditions (£<C.05). 
Figure 2 shows the mean body weights for VMH and control groups during 
50 days of ^  libitum access to food following lever press testing. Final 
mean weights for VMH and control groups were 528 and 291 gm., respectively. 
All VMH Ss gained at least 200 gm. from preoperative levels and weight gains 
ranged upwards to 335 gm., whereas the largest gain for a control ^  was 84 
gm. The initial difference in body weight at the beginning of free food 
access resulted from a failure of several control ^ s to reach 110% pre­
operative weights. 
The difference in mean number of lever presses for each.VMH animal at 
80% body weight was obtained by subtracting the preoperative from the post-
Figure 2. Mean body weights for VMH and control groups 
during 60 days of ^  libitum access to food 
following lever press testing 
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operative performance level and was correlated with body weight attained 
after 60 days of free food access. The obtained r of -0.12 indicates that 
the change in performance of VMH ^ s at 80% body weight was not correlated 
with final weight attained. When change in performance was correlated 
with the difference between final and preoperative weight a similarly 
low negative correlation was obtained (r^= -0.06). 
Histological examination showed all lesions to be within the VMH. 
The center of all lesions were in an area defined by the coordinates: 
AP = 4.8 to 5.8; H = -3.0 to -4.0; L = 0.25 to 1.50 (de Groot, 1959). A 
representative lesion placement is reproduced in Appendix B. 
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EXPERIMENT II 
Method 
Subjects 
The Ss were 24 female hooded rats weighing 225-285 gm. from the same 
colony and age group as in Experiment I. Groups were formed and surgery 
was accomplished using the procedures of Experiment I. The VMH group, 
however, contained only 10 ^ s since one died following surgery and one 
failed to become hyperphagic. 
Apparatus 
A straight 7-ft. runway constructed of wood and painted flat black 
was used. The runway consisted of a 12-in. startbox, a 54-in. alley, and 
an la-in. goalbox. The sections were separated by sliding, flat black 
plexiglas doors. The first was a start door and the second a retrace door. 
Inside dimensions of the apparatus were 3 3/4-in. wide and 4 3/4-in. high. 
A metal food cup mounted 2 in. above the floor was located on the end wall 
of the goalbox. The entire runway was covered with sanded plexiglas to 
provide diffuse, low-intensity illumination. 
Infrared photocell beams were located 14 in. and 62 in. from the 
startbox door. Opening the start door opened a microswitch which started 
the first of two Hunter silent eletronic Klockounters. Interruption of 
the first beam simultaneously stopped the first and started the second timer. 
Interruption of the second beam stopped the second timer. These times 
provided start and run latencies, respectively. All latencies were 
converted to speeds for analysis. 
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Procedure 
The procedures used to establish the five deprivation conditions were 
the same as those in Experiment I. After performance in the runway had 
stabilized at 80% body weight, surgery was performed on the VMH group. 
Testing was then done at each of the five deprivation conditions. 
All Ss were run five trials a day in squads of 7, 8, ^ d 8 which gave 
intertriai intervals of 7-8 minutes. On each trial, S_ was. placed in the 
startbox and allowed to orient toward the door before it was opened. After 
entering the goalbox, the second door was closed to prevent retracing. 
Tail handling was used to place 2 in and remove ^  from the runway. A 
single 190 mg. Noyes pellet served as food reward and ^s were permitted to 
remain in the goalbox until it had been consumed. At the end of 60 sec., 
any animal failing to leave the startbox was removed, placed in the goalbox, 
and allowed to eat the food pellet. The Ss were returned to their home 
cages following each trial. Daily feeding was done after all trials were 
completed- The procedures for establishing obesity and performing 
histological examinations were the same as in Experiment I. 
Results 
Mean start and run speeds (ft/sec) over the last three days of 
testing at each deprivation condition were computed for each S^. These means 
were used as the data for the analyses of Tables 2 and 3, respectively. 
Start speed 
As shown in Table 2, Wth the main effect of deprivation and the 
deprivation by lesion interaction were significant. Mean start speeds for 
VMH and control groups over the last three days of testing at each of the 
five deprivation conditions are shown in Figure 3. 
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Table 2. Summary of the analysis of variance of start speed data 
Source, • df Ms;. • F 
lesion 1 1.41 3.11 
error (b) 20 .45 
deprivation 4 2.01 161.00* 
deprivation x lesion 4 .17 13.86* 
error (w) 80 .01 
Total 109 
* 
Significant at the .001 level. 
Within-group t tests using only the data from the cells involved 
(Appendix A, Table 6) showed a significant VMH performance decrement from 
the 80% to only the 110% and 110%-prefed conditions (£^<..05). A similar 
decrease in start speeds occurred for the control group -<1.005). 
Prefeeding at 110% had no significant effect for either group. Between-
group t^test comparisons of the data of Figure 3 showed that control 
group start speeds were significantly slower than those of the VMH 
group at the 110% and 110%-prefed conditions (£-<i.01). Differences in 
start speed were not significant at any of the other deprivation conditions 
(£•> .10) . 
Run speed 
The run speed analysis of Table 3 replicated the start speed analysis. 
Both the deprivation main effect and the deprivation by lesion interaction 
were significant. Withih-group t^test comparisons (Appendix A, Table 7) 
Figure 3. Mean start speeds for VMH and control groups 
at each deprivation condition 
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Table 3. Summary of the analysis, of variance of run speed data 
Source ÊË. . MS. F 
lesion 1 2.90 3.84 
error (b) 20 .75 
deprivation 4 4.76 61.87* 
deprivation x lesion 4 .54 7.05* 
error (w) 80 C
O o
 
Total 109 
* 
Significant at the .001 level. 
showed similar results for both VMH and control groups.. A significant 
decrease ^.03) in run speeds occurred from the 80% to all subsequent 
deprivation conditions except at 90% body weight (g^^-.lS). Between-
group comparisons showed significantly slower run speeds for the control 
group at the 100%, 110% and 110%-prefed conditions (£^-<1.05). Run speeds 
did not differ significantly at the 80% and 90% deprivation conditions 
(£^>.20). Mean group run speeds are shown in Figure 4. 
Figure 5 shows the mean body weights for VMH and control groups 
during 60 days of ad libitum access to food following runway testing. As 
in Experiment I, the initial difference resulted from a failure of some 
control Ss. to reach 110% preoperative body weight during testing. Mean 
weights at the.end of 50 days for VMH and control groups.were 524 and 
265 gm., respectively. The minimum weight gain from preoperative levels 
for VMH Ss was 124 gm. vdiile the maximum gain for control Ss was 20 gm. 
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Table 3. Summary of the analysis, of variance of run speed data 
Source df . MS F 
lesion 1 2,90 3.84 
error (b) 20 .75 
deprivation 4 • 4.76 61.87* 
deprivation x lesion 4 .54 7.05* 
error (w) 80 .08 
Total 109 
* 
Significant at the .001 level. 
showed similar results for both VMH and control groups. A significant 
decrease .05) in run speeds occurred from the 80% to all subsequent 
deprivation conditions except at 90% body weight (£">•.15). Between-
group comparisons showed significantly slower run speeds for the control 
group at the 100%, 110% and 110%-prefed conditions .05). Run speeds 
did not differ significantly at the 80% and 90% deprivation conditions 
(£>.20). Mean group run speeds are shown in Figure 4. 
Figure 5 shows the mean body weights for VMH and control groups 
during 60 days of ad libitum access to food following runway testing. As 
in Experiment I, the initial difference resulted from a failure of some 
control ^ s to reach 110% preoperative body weight during testing. Mean 
weights at the. end of 60 days for VMH and control groups were 524 and 
265 gm., respectively. The minimum weight gain from preoperative levels 
for VMH ^ s was 124 gm. while the maximum gain for control Ss was 20 gm. 
Figure 4. Mean run speeds for VMH and control groups 
at each deprivation condition 
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The largest weight gain for a VMH ^  was 294 gm. 
Histological examination showed all lesions to.be within the VMH. 
The area containing the center of the lesions was defined by the 
coordinates: AP = 4.8 to 5.6; H = -3.0 to -4.0; L = 0.25 to 1.0 (de Groot, 
1959). A representative lesion placement is reproduced in Appendix B. 
The lesion sites of the animal which failed to become obese were; AP 2.8, 
H -3.5, L 1.0. 
Figure 5. Mean body weights for VMH and control groups 
during 60 days of ad libitum access to food 
following runway testing 
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EXPERIMENT III 
Method 
Subjects 
The Ss from Experiments I and II served as Ss for this experiment. All 
22 VMH ^ s were used and 22 of the control Ss were randomly selected. 
Procedure 
Ingestion rates were measured on the last 3 days of lever press and 
runway testing at each of four deprivation conditions; 80, 90, 100 and 110%. 
Measured amounts of lab chow were placed directly into the home cages 
following completion of the test sessions. Thirty minutes later the 
remaining food and spillage were collected and weighed. The amount consumed 
gave 3 estimates of ingestion rate at each of the four deprivation 
conditions. After the food had been weighed, it was returned to the home 
cages. 
Results 
Mean rate of ingestion was determined for each S^ at each deprivation 
condition. The analysis for ingestion rates, found in Table 4, showed that 
the lesion and deprivation effects and their interaction were significant. 
Mean ingestion rates for VMH and control groups over the last three 
test days at each of the four deprivation conditions are shown in Figure 6. 
Within-group t^test comparisons for matched groups (Appendix A, Table 8) 
showed no significant change in ingestion rate for VMH animals from 80% 
to any of the subsequent deprivation conditions -^.05). The control 
group ingestion rate, however, declined significantly from the 80% to the 
100% and 110% conditions (g^-^.OOS). Between-group t^test comparisons 
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Table 4. Summary of the ainalyaia of variance of ingestion rate data 
Source' df; m " .  ' p 
lesion 1 355. ,11 53. 24* 
error (b) 42 6. 67 
deprivation 3 21. 44 11. 00* 
deprivation x lesion 3 48, .53 24 .89* 
error (w) 126 1, .95 
Total 175 
* 
significant at the .001 level-
indicated that VMH Ss ate more rapidly at all four deprivation conditions 
(^-tfC.005). 
Figure 6. Mean amount of food ingested during the first 30 minutes 
of daily restricted food access for VMH and control groups 
at each of four body weight conditions 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The results of this series of experiments indicate that VMH lesioned 
ratsy when tested and compared with appropriate controls, display increased 
hunger motivation. Such an increase occurred with all three test measures 
verifying that the lesion effect was on hunger motivation rather than on a 
specific behavior used as. a test measure. The significant deprivation by 
lesion interactions demonstrated this increase to be nonadditive. Between-
group comparisons of both lever press and runway data showed significant 
differences in performance only at the lower levels of deprivation. VMH 
ingestion rates, however, failed to decrease with decreases in deprivation. 
This discrepancy, however, is not entirely surprising in view of previous 
work with motivational measures. Horenstein (1951), using time of 
deprivation, has shown agreement among measures of hunger motivation up 
to 24 hours of deprivation. Beyond 24 hours, consummatory behavior, unlike 
other measures, fails to show an increase and may even decrease slightly. 
Consummatory behavior, therefore, is probably most sensitive at lower levels 
of deprivation and shows little change at higher levels. With VMH 
animals then, it is not unreasonable to expect that consummatory behavior 
will fail to decrease until a much higher body weight is attained. 
The decreases in VMH lever pressing and runway speeds with increases 
in body weight suggest that, similar to normals, a point of satiation or 
a nondeprived state will eventually be attained. This point of satiation, 
however, should occur at a much higher body weight. Previous demonstrations 
of two distinct phases of hyperphagia support such a suggestion. The 
dynamic phase of hyperphagia reflects, the increase in hunger motivation 
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resulting from the lesion^ while attainment of static hyperphagia, where 
feeding returns to near normal.levels, reflects this new point of satiation. 
The results of these three experiments not only support the position 
that VMH hyperphagia reflects a nonadditive increase in hunger motivation, 
but they also show why the previously obtained paradox of hyperphagia and 
decreased hunger motivation is. artifactual. Previous findings have been 
interpreted incorrectly because of an inability to demonstrate hyperphagia 
on a normal lab chow diet or a failure to use appropriate methodology. 
First, Miller et al. (1950) tested VMH and control rats using a 
variety of behavioral measures; bar pressing, speed of running, strength 
of pull, electric shock tolerated, weighted lid lifting, and quinine 
acceptance. The procedure used was to first train the animals on these 
tasks and then perform surgery. Following surgery, the rats were returned 
to the test situations and group performances were compared at various times 
of deprivation. On all measures, control group performance was found to be 
superior. 
Obesity was examined by placing all Ss on a diet of normal lab chow. 
During this procedure, two distinct groups were differentiated from the 
control animals. One group ate more and gained more weight than controls 
(High-eaters) while the other group (Low-eaters) ate less food and gained 
less weight than the control group. When placed on a high-fat diet, however, 
both groups ate more and gained significantly more weight than the control 
group. Based on the weight gains shown on the high-fat diet, both groups 
were judged to be VMH hyperphagics and their data were pooled and compared 
with that of the control group. 
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This study, unfortunately, has several critical shortcomings. First, 
as has been discussed earlier, all of the test measures except bar pressing 
and running speed contain a highly aversive component making them 
inappropriate for use with VMH animals. Secondly, although the bar 
pressing and running speed measures may have been appropriate, neither the 
High-eaters nor tiie Low-reaters were clearly shown to be VMH hyperphagics. 
VMH animals do gain weight most effectively on high-fat diets (Mayer et al., 
1955; Lundbaek & Stevenson, 1947), but weight gain on a high-fat diet alone 
is not sufficient to define VMH hyperphagia. Strominger, Brobeck, ajid 
Cort (1953) have clearly demonstrated that animals with VMH lesions which 
fail to produce hyperphagia will become obese if put on high-fat diets. 
Looking at the normal lab chow data, only the High-eater group showed body 
weights above that of the control group. Both the High-eater and control 
groups, however, gained at the same rate, approximately 50 gm. in 40 days. 
It therefore seems reasonable to conclude that these VMH lesions were 
ineffective in producing hypothalamic hyperphagia. Also, if we are willing 
to assume that the High-eaters were even slight hyperphagics, the results 
are meaningless since the data of High- and Low-eaters were pooled for 
comparison with the control group. 
Finally, inappropriate deprivation conditions were used to compare 
group performances. This study used time of deprivation instead of the 
more acceptable percentage body weight. Use of time of deprivation as 
previously discussed, fails, to control for the expected differences in 
feeding behavior between groups. 
Teitelbaum (1957), in looking at VMH hyperphagia, replicated the 
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Miller et al. findings using random and food-directed activity as the 
measures of hunger motivation. Following surgery, VMH and control rats 
were placed in stabilimetér-type living cages and their levels of random 
activity were recorded for 24-hr. periods. Activity levels of the VMH 
animals were found to be significantly lower than control Ss. Food-
directed activity was measured in a bar pressing situation. All rats were 
tested using a progressively increasing fixed-ratio (FR) schedule of 
reinforcement (1, 4, 16, 64, and 256). The ^ s were in the testing chambers 
for 12-hr. periods and were required to obtain all their food by bar 
pressing during this 12 hours. Performance of the VMH group was found to 
be superior at ratios of 1:1, 4:1, and 16:1. When the ratios were 
increased to 64:1 and 256:1, VMH performance dropped below that of the 
control group. This decreased willingness to work for food at high FRs 
was interpreted as an indication of decreased hunger motivation. VMH 
hyperphagia and obesity was convincingly demonstrated in all operated rats. 
The inadequacies of this experiment lie in the use of inappropriate 
methodology. First, the relationship between random activity and hunger 
motivation is ambiguous even with nonlesioned animals. Secondly, a 
progressively increasing FR schedule of reinforcement is relatively 
insensitive to changes in motivation (Ferster & Skinner, 1957). More 
importantly, it is inappropriate for use with VMH animals because of their 
hyperemotionality. It has been demonstrated that an increasing FR schedule 
contains a highly aversive component (Findley, 1958; Herrnsteih, 1958; Azrin, 
1961; Thompson, 1964}, As stated by Thompson (1964;. p. 1), "There are 
several lines of evidence suggesting that an increase in the ratio 
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requirement of an FR schedule of positive reinforcement produces a 
concomitant increase in the aversiveness of such.contingencies." 
Thompson has further demonstrated that this aversiveness increases in 
proportion to the size of the ratio increments. It is therefore expected 
that at low FRs, at or near where training occurred, VMH performance should 
be greater, whereas subsequent larger increments in ratio should disrupt 
behavior sooner for the more emotionally reactive VMH subjects. This is, 
in fact, what Teitelbaum has shown. 
Lastly, the discrepancy regarding ingestion rates stems from the 
difficulty of appropriately obtaining such a measure. Teitelbaum and 
Campbell (1958) looked at ingestion rate, meal size, and number of meals 
in a study of patterns of ingestion of hyperphagic and normal rats. 
Hyperphagic Ss were found to eat more and larger meals but no faster. 
Increased meal size was due only to increased meal duration with no 
differences in rate of ingestion when compared with the control Ss. The 
rate of ingestion was obtained by the amount of food consumed per meal 
duration. A meal or meal duration was defined as "any burst of food intake 
of at least five pellets separated by at least 5 min. from any other 
burst" (Teitelbaum & Campbell, 1958; p. 138) . The problem with using this 
meal duration as the unit of time is its variability. For example, a VMH 
animal may consume 20 gm. of food during the first 5 min. of a meal but 
continue eating for 50 min. with a total consumption of 50 gm. A normal 
animal may eat only 5 gm. during the first 5 min. of a meal and eat a 
total of 20 gm. during a 20 min. meal. Using meal duration, therefore, 
both animals would consume 1 gm/min. This measure, however, masks the 
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initial differences by the assumption that rate of ingestion never varies. 
Since VMH animals do eat considerably longer meals, use of a fixed rather 
than variable time interval would be more likely to detect differences in 
rate. When this procedure was followed, a difference in rate of ingestion 
was observed. These findings and methodological considerations serve to 
demonstrate that precautions must be taken vdien the effect of a lesion, 
which modifies a variety of behaviors, is evaluated in terms of a 
specific behavior. 
This research also holds important implications for the theoretical 
interpretations of VMH function in the regulation of food intake. As 
previously discussed, neither the irritative nor affective interpretations 
are particularly appealing alternatives in view of the empirical evidence 
directly relevant to them. The irritative hypothesis is seriously 
challenged by Hoebel's (1965) demonstration of hyperphagia following radio 
frequency lesions, and the work with surgical ablation of the VMH. 
Similarly, the affective hypothesis is hard pressed to account for data such 
as the McGinty et al. (1965) demonstration of hyperphagia with intragastric 
feeding. 
The most widely accepted and apparently only viable interpretation has 
been the satiety center hypothesis. Such a position stems from the paradox 
of hyperphagia with decreased hunger. The results of this research now 
place the hypothesis, in jeopardy by the demonstration that the paradox 
has only been artifactual. It.now appears that none of the existing 
theories are suitable to explain the role of the VMH. Rather than leaving 
a void, however, this research suggests an alternative interpretation of 
VMH function. 
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The VMH, interacting with.the LH, plays a direct role in the 
regulation of feeding behavior via hunger motivation. This effect appears 
to be in terms of maintenance of some body weight. Destruction of the 
VMH increases the "normal" body weight such that an organism is more 
hungry and overeats until this new weight level is attained. The dynamic 
and static phases of hyperphagia support such a suggestion. Similarly, 
destruction of the LH lowers this body weight. Powley and Keesey (1970) 
have shown that when LH rats are deprived prior to surgery, some were 
actually hyperphagic following surgery rather than aphagic. This 
hyperphagia persisted until a below-normal weight was attained at which 
point the overeating stopped and this new lower weight level was maintained. 
Whether organisms are regulating food intake based directly on body 
weight or whether body weight is simply an overt manifestation of some 
•underlying mechanism needs further investigation. The evidence to date, 
however, suggests that body weight is an important factor. Furthermore, 
the increase in hunger motivation of VMH animals, shown in this research, 
is consistent with such an interpretation. VMH animals with an increased 
"normal" body weight are in a deprived state. Given free access to food, 
therefore, they will overeat and gain weight because they are "hungry". 
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APPENDIX A: t-TEST COMPARISONS 
Table 5. One-tailed within-and between-group ^-test comparisons of lever press data at the five 
deprivation conditions for VMH and control groups 
Treatment 
Mean 
Lever Presses 
1. VMH - 80% 1251 
2. VMII - 90% 1128 
3. VMH - 100% 1068 
4. VMH - 110% 944 
5. VMH - 110% prefed 774 
6. Cont. - 80% 1182 
7. Cont. - 90% 1048 
8. Cont. - 100% 576 
9. Cont. - 110% 341 
10. Cont. - 110% prefed 89 
Comparison t Value Significance 
Level 
1 vs 2 
1 vs 3 
1 vs 4 
1 vs 5 
4 vs 5 
6 vs 7 
6 vs 8 
5 vs 9 
6 vs 10 
9 vs 10 
1 vs 6 
2 vs 7 
2 vs 8 
4 vs 9 
5 vs 10 
.53 
.31 
1.31 
2.02  
.79 
.42 
2.28  
3.33 
4.66 
2.49 
.24 
.30 
2.20  
3.30 
4.37 
.05 
.05 
.005 
.005 
.05 
.05 
.005 
.005 
Table 6. One-tailed within-and between-group t-teat comparisons of start speed data at the five 
deprivation conditions for VMH and control groups 
Treatment 
Mean 
Start Speed 
1. VMH - 80% 1.05 
2. VMH - 90% 1.18 
3. VMH - 100% 1.09 
4. VMH - 110% .72 
5. VMH - 110% prefed .72 
6. Cont. - 80% 1.05 
7. Cont. - 90% 1.05 
8. Cont. - 100% .89 
9. Cont. - 110% .32 
10. Cont. - 110% prefed .32 
Comparison t Value Significance 
Level 
1 vs 2 
1 vs 3 
1 vs 4 
1 vs 5 
4 vs 5 
6 vs 7 
6 vs 8 
6 vs 9 
6 vs 10 
9 vs 10 
1 vs 6 
2 vs 7 
3 vs 8 
4 vs 9 
5 vs 10 
.76 
.25 
1.94 
1.83 
0 
0 
.94 
6.00  
6.08 
0 
0 
.72 
1.11 
2 . 8 6  
2.67 
.05 
.05 
.005 
.005 
.005 
.01 
Table 7. One-tailed within-and between-group ^-test comparisons of run speed data at the five 
deprivation conditions for VMH and control groups 
Treatment 
Mean 
Run Speed 
1. VMH - 80% 1.68 
2. VMH - 90% 1.55 
3. VMH - 100% 1.34 
4. VMH - 110% 1.04 
5. VMH - 110% prefed .89 
6. Cont. - 80% 1.80 
7. Cont. - 90% 1.38 
8. Cont. - 100% .70 
9. Cont. - 110% .44 
10. Cont. - 110% prefed .54 
Comparison t Value Significance 
Level 
1 vs 2 
1 vs 3 
1 vs 4 
1 vs 5 
4 vs 5 
6 vs 7 
6 vs 8 
6 vs 9 
6 vs 10 
9 vs 10 
1 vs 6 
2 vs 7 
3 vs 8 
4 vs 9 
5 vs 10 
.76 
2.43 
3.20 
4.65 
.68 
1.25 
5.50 
6.80 
6.30 
.71 
.60  
.77 
4.57 
3.00 
2.06 
.05 
.005 
.005 
.005 
.005 
.005 
.005 
.005 
.05 
Table 8. One-tailed within-and between-group ^ -test comparisons of mean rate of ingestion (gm/30 min) 
at the four body weight conditions for VMH and control groups 
Treatment 
Mean 
Ingestion Rate 
1. VMH - 80% 
2. VMH - 90% 
3. VMH - 100% 
4. VMH - 110% 
5. Cont. - 80% 
6. Cont. - 90% 
7. Cont. - 100% 
8. Cont. - 110% 
8.17 
8.18 
8 .62  
8.91 
7.13 
7.13 
4.38 
3.88 
Comparison ;t Value ^^^Level^"^^ 
1 vs 2 
1 vs 3 
1 vs 4 
5 vs 6 
5 vs 7 
5 vs 8 
1 vs 5 
2 vs 6 
3 vs 7 
4 vs 8 
.03 
1.00 
1.40 
0 
4.91 
5.70 
2.81 
2.76 
6.84 
7.40 
.005 
.005 
.005 
.005 
.005 
.005 
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APPENDIX B: HISTOLOGICAL REPRODUCTION 
Figure 7. Representative reconstruction of bilateral VMH lesions (cross-hatch) from 
animal 69-219. These lesion centers were located at AP 5.4, H -3.5, 
L 0.75. (This frontal section was cut at an angle with the dorsal aspect 
more posterior) 
